ROBOTICS
The robot itself is a CRS 475 (Burlington, Ontario) articulated arm robot mounted on an inverted track, mounted to the inside ceiling of the biosafety enclosure. The arm is outfitted with a QS-50 Quickstop pneumatic compliance device, and a CXC10 tool changer both from Applied Robotics of Glenville, NY. A carrier gripper was designed with a 3" vertical offset, and the ability to operate in two orientations to extend the vertical reach of the robot arm. Figure 1 shows the robot accessing a mockup of the refrigerator unit with its carrier gripper in the inverted position. The doors on the refrigerated storage units open 180 degrees and overlap each other to permit the centrally mounted robot to move in close to the face of the refrigerated storage. A second, smaller, vial gripper is used for scanning and decapping individual vials before pipetting.
One of the key elements in maximizing the efficiency of the operation of the cell is the swapper device. Developed by Schering, it provides the Packard Multiprobe II pipetting robot (Packard Instrument, Meriden, CT) with swappable eight position shelves that trade places so that the robot can load and unload one shelf, while the Packard is pipetting on the other shelf. The load and pipette positions for both shelves are the same. The right to left swapping motion is driven by a belt, while a linear actuator drives the vertical travel of the upper shelf. The lower shelf slides back and forth at a constant height, while the upper shelf lifts to clear the lower shelf and its payload. Figure 2 shows a swap sequence. The swap operation begins with the upper deck lifting to clear the racks on the lower deck. The belt is indexed, driving one deck to the right, and the other left. The upper deck descends, and the system is ready for unloading.
SYSTE M STORAGE
There are three main storage units in the system: a -25 freezer, a 4C refrigerator, and a humidity chamber, which also can be used as a general-purpose dry storage. Each unit has 24 storage loca-tions. The standardized carrier design has variations for different labware: a vial carrier to hold 24 2 ml cryovials, a plate carrier to hold a stack of 4 shallow well microplates, and a tube carrier to hold 48 12 x 75mm tubes. Each carrier can fit in any of the 24 locations in the storage units.
The maximum vial capacity is 576, of which 16 of the 24 vials on a carrier, or 384 in all, would be used for unknown samples. The balance are for standards and controls. Depending on the other loading, the system will be able to store 96 microplates, or over 1100 12 x 75mm test tubes.
ROBOT ENCLOSURE
The goal for the robotic enclosure is the ability to protect personnel from infectious agents such as Hepatitis C virus, while allowing access to automated process equipment. A unique design was required that provided the necessary work volume, the structural support for the robot, and a quantifiable safety factor for personnel protection. Schering Laboratories, having determined that the basis of the enclosure should be a Class II Biological Safety Cabinet (BSC) (see inset), asked The Baker Company (Sanford, Maine) to design, build and test a custom BSC. This presented The Baker Company with several challenges. The immense size of the cabinet, it's ability to provide personnel protection as the robot arm swung from one station to the next, and be rigid enough for automated processes to occur. The successful result was a unique enclosure that met Schering's requirements including the NSF standard for personnel protection. 1 A typical BSC has a work surface of no more than 18 inches deep by 72 inches long. By comparison the Schering enclosure required a work surface area measuring 48 inches deep by 168 inches long. In addition, Schering requested that the height of the work area would allow a man, in a crouched position, to walk onto the worksurface to make repairs to the process equipment. Because the overall cabinet size dictates the large volume of air to be managed, as well as the design of the structural elements, we chose to re-design the Class II cabinet from the bottom up. The blowers and filters would be placed under the work area and a diffuser bank would be placed above. This allowed the blowers to pull all the air under the worksurface, through the filters and partially recirculate up into the diffuser bank (see Figure 3 ). Placing the diffuser bank at the top of the enclosure, rather than the traditional fan and filter assembly, allowed an increase in the height of the work area to accommodate a crouched technician.
WHAT IS A CLASS II BIOLOGICAL SAFETY CABINE T?
The CDC and the NIH state that the Biological Safety Cabinet (BSC) is "the principle device used to provide containment of infectious splashes or aerosols generated by microbiological proceedings". (CDC/NIH Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories 3 rd. ed. 1993). Of the three types of BSC's listed by the CDC/NIH, the Class II is the most widely used in laboratory, hospital and pharmaceutical facilities. In general, the Class II biological safety cabinet is described as protective equipment featuring a front access opening with a carefully maintained inward airflow, HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filtered vertical laminar airflow and HEPA filtered exhaust air. The NSF internationa l standard number 49 dictates, among other things, the performance characteristics of the class II BSC. This standard describes three performance goals stemming from the airflow management within the BSC; personnel protection, product protection and cross-contamination protection. Furthermore, the standard describes the microbiological testing of the BSC such that the level of safety can be quantified for each of the three parameters (NSF Standard #49, NSF, Ann Arbor, MI, 1992). To further overcome the problem of size, Baker chose to place two columns midway through the cabinet so as to create a left to right symmetry. The symmetrical approach allowed Baker to outfit the cabinet with four traditional sized viewscreens and two service chases without breaking up the 168" long work surface. This also allowed each section to contain a blower and HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filter sized to handle half the unit's total flow volume .
A typical Class II BSC recirculates a large portion of its HEPA filtered air back through the interior. Baker decided to maintain this characteristic with the understanding that it required larger fans and motors in order to provide the most robust cabinet design. The decision to make a recirculating cabinet also complimented the idea of relying on a diffuser bank to reduce the height of the top section. The diffuser bank, composed of three specially configured perforated metal sheets, distributed the air over the work area. The diffusers were designed to develop a fast continuous curtain of air across the front access opening and to gradually slow the air velocity down until it met the robot support rails. This approach was successful in reducing turbulence and maintaining the critical air curtain at the cabinet's access opening.
To further enhance Baker's robust design we selected direct drive fans provided by Chicago Blower (Glendale Heights, IL) and powered by 1.5 HP premium efficiency Toshiba (Houston, TX) motors. The two motors are controlled from a single remotely located Toshiba variable frequency drive (VFD). The use of the VFD not only allows precise control and monitoring of the motors, but assured us that both motors will start at the same instant. Worksurface vibration, induced by the motors directly beneath it, met the NSF's standard of no more than 200 microinches RMS amplitude.
The design of the structural supports was driven more by the demands of the robot than by the cabinet's size. Schering's layout of the process equipment required a robot to be mounted on rails so as to traverse the full 168" length while suspended over the work area. Realizing that the weight of the beams, compounded by the acceleration of the robot, would require a very rigid structure, we (Pechter & Lockhart) set out to determine how the robot would transmit forces into the cabinet. A frame composed of structural steel members was assembled at Schering in which the robot was installed, and tested for rigidity with the robot in motion carrying a typical payload. Once the frame was found to be rigid enough for the robot operations, it became the cornerstone of the cabinet design (see Figure 4 ). Added to this is a structurally reinforced worksurface that will support 1000 Lbs. total with a deflection of no more then 15 thousandths microinches (0.015") with a 200 lb. point load. From here on all other considerations; filter sizing, blower selection and diffuser design, would have to be integrated into the framework. Direction of air flow through the enclosure: 1. Room air is pulled into the 8" opening in the viewscreen and through the worksurface grilles. 2. Contaminated air from the cabinet's interior is pulled into the blower and then pushed into the HEPA filters. 3. The plenums surrounding the enclosure are flooded with filtered air. 4. Some air is allowed to exhaust from the top of the cabinet while the remainder travels into the diffuser bank. The volume of air exhausted is equal to that pulled into the front access openings. 5. The diffuser bank distributes clean filtered air over the process equipment. All the air in the cabinet interior, as well as the room air from the front access openings, are pulled through the worksurface grilles. Achieving the tight deflection requirements on the worksurface required further study of the structural design. The problem was two-fold. The blowers and filters are directly underneath the load, and at the same time the front and rear must be sufficiently open to allow air flow. This meant that the weight of the storage units, and pipetting robot could not bear directly down to the floor, but must be transferred to the outermost edge of the cabinet. The solution was to make a subsurface of louvered sheet metal panels. Each of the eight panels was pierced, bent and then welded from one sheet. A small mock-up of the integrated frame was built and tested at The Baker Company with satisfactory results. Eight individual stainless steel worksurface tiles overlay the louver supports to make an effective 168" long single worksurface. This provided Schering with the ability to field modify individual tiles to suit process and electrical lines thereby keeping the worksurface uncluttered.
After harmonizing all the requirements into the cabinet design, the final challenge after construction, was to test the unit to quantify it's ability to contain aerosolized agents.
We maintained the 8" access opening with a 100 feet per minute (FPM) inward airflow that has proven effective on the standard Class II BSC. With the front access openings drawing in 100 FPM of room air and mock-ups of the robot and process equipment staged on the worksurface, Baker proceeded to perform a microbiological test for product and personnel protection in accordance with the NSF-49 standard. This test was performed under the close supervision of Baker's resident microbiologist David Stuart, PhD. The microbiological test involved the controlled release of spores into the cabinets' air stream, the incubation and evaluation of sample plates, and the subsequent decontamination of the cabinet. The results indicated that the cabinet passed both personnel and product protection as demonstrated by a 7 log reduction factor of the spore concentration.
The biological testing by Baker was performed with static mockups of the robot and process equipment. Schering also faced the problem of demonstrating personnel protection while the robot and pipetting motions were underway. Because of safety and contamination concerns, the bacteriological test performed at Baker was ruled out for this in situ testing. A bio-analog test using SF 6 gas was also ruled out because with a re-circulating cabinet, the SF 6 would quickly be returned to the room and swamp any leakage from the cabinet opening. An alternative test, the KI-Discus, is available from Con-Test of Pickering, Ontario. The KI-Discus generates a potassium iodide aerosol challenge within the enclosure, and then samples KI particles escaping from the enclosure. 2, 3 KI is captured by the cabinet's HEPA filters, and will not re-circulate. Con-Test was commissioned to verify 5 log reduction in particle containment with all robotic and pipetting equipment in operation. In addition, the normal laboratory traffic of personnel proceeded during the test. They found that with the blowers set for a face velocity of 100 feet/minute, the protection factor was 4.4 x 10 5 at the worst point, directly in front of the pipetting machine. At 75 fpm, at same test position, the protection factor dropped to 2 x 10 5 .
It is interesting to note that the difference between the microbiological test, which represents ideal conditions, and the KI-Discus test, representing an 'as-used' condition, is consistent with the recent findings by Harris and Lupo of B& V testing. In their paper comparing the factory to the 'as-used' conditions in a stan-dard class II biosafety cabinet, they found a difference of 2 logs or a 5 log reduction factor in the end. 4 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY PLAN
Automated handling of pre-clinical toxicological and pharmacokinetic samples must meet stringent FDA-driven quality assurance requirements for software development and validation. This was something new for our developers, so for this project, we created a Quality Plan to document the procedures, documentation, testing, and change control for the Biotechnology Assay Automation and its five hardware and software modules: vial labeling, sample database, robotics and automated pipetting, and data measurement and reporting.
Each module release requires:
1) description of release 2) signature page of project team 3) caption bar of main form showing release number 4) form comments describing release 5) summary of logged errors, and resolutions (except for prototype release) 6) testing plan and testing report (except for prototype releases) 7) notes 8) manual (except for engineering releases) 9) a binder of all of the code 10) CD-R archive of code and project documentation 11) flowchart (for production releases only) 12) installation document (for production releases only) Aspects of two of these software modules are discussed below.
PIPETTING -THE MULTIPROBE II
For our application, the Multiprobe II or MP2 was outfitted with four 500 µL syringes, and can be configured with fixed tips or a dual mode Versa tips which can be used as a short washable tips, and also be used as cones to pick up disposable tips. The MP2 is driven by a user-friendly NT compatible instrument control package entitled WinPrep.
The two types of assays that the MP2 will be used for are ELISA assays and electrochemiluminescence (ECL) assays. Both types of assays make use of antibodies specifically designed to detect Schering Plough manufactured drug products. The ELISA assays are routinely being used on non-infectious drug production samples. The ECL assays are currently being used on human serum samples of patients involved in clinical trials of drug substances. The infectious nature of the human serum samples is what makes it necessary to have the entire robot integration project enclosed in the Baker biosafety cabinet.
MULTIPROBE II VALIDATION
The first assay tested on the Multiprobe II was an ECL assay in mouse serum. The experiment consists of a five point standard curve, and samples of 4 known concentrations. The performance of the MP2 was compared to that of a trained analyst running the experiment manually. In developing the ECL assay for the MP2 it was necessary to change certain pipetting parameters to optimize precision and accuracy of results. Samples are performed in dupli-cate in this assay, and in the initial trials, the samples were pipetted with a dual dispense. That is to say, to dispense 25 ml into two tubes, the syringe aspirated 55 ml in one shot, and then dispensed 25 ml in the first tube followed by 25 ml in the second. The final 5 ml served as a waste volume. When the robot was used in this dual dispense mode, the averages of all results were within specifications; however, there was a tendency for erratic results and outliers.
To achieve more consistent results, it was necessary to dispense samples one replicate at a time. In other words, the syringe aspirated 27.5 ml and dispensed 25 ml into the first tube. Then it repeated the process with the second replicate. When the robot was used in a single dispense fashion for sample addition, overall accuracy was maintained, and reproducibility comparable to that of manually run assays was achieved. (See Figure. 5 
)

CUSTOMIZATION OF MP2 PROGRAMS USING CSV FILES
One of the features of Winprep is the ability to access an external file to look up parameters such as pipetting volume. During the robot's execution of a procedure, the robot execution application BTA.exe exports a portion of the overall batch workbook to a comma separated value or csv file. This file is in turn read by Winprep. The spreadsheet allows a user to input sample information, such as sample ID and dilution factor, and uses embedded formulas to calculate the volume of diluent needed to achieve the desired dilution as seen in the portion of the spreadsheet shown below.
Cell B8 shows a dilution factor of 20. This dilution will be performed by adding 10µL of sample (cell D8), to 190 µL of diluent (cell C8). The volumes pipetted for other Dilution factors can be seen by scanning columns B through D. Note that for a dilution factor of 1, which represents no dilution, 0 µL are pipetted of each liquid in the dilution step (See cells B12-D12). Such a sample will be assayed undiluted. A dilution factor of zero is impossible, and the spreadsheet flags this as an "Invalid DF" (See cells B23-D23). In this case the sample is skipped entirely.
Each loading of the swapper deck for initial sample aliquoting includes includes a rack of 48 dilution tubes. The CSV file is also used to tell the MP2 which tube to use for a dilution, based on the number of dilutions previously performed. As seen in Figure 6 , the eighth sample has a dilution factor of 5 (see cell B11) and uses tube number 12 in the rack called DilRack1 (see cells G11-H11). The next sample has a dilution factor of 1 (no dilution; see cell B12) and has tube number 13 of DilRack1 listed as its Dilution Destination (see cells G12-H12). The tenth sample has a dilution factor of 20 (see cell B13) and also has tube 13 listed as its dilution destination (see cells G13-H13). This is because the previous sample, having no dilution, did not use it and it is still available. In this way the dilution tubes are distributed only to the samples that need them. The MP2 will process multiple sets of samples, and each of these sets may differ in the number or arrangement of samples, and their dilution factors. However, the MP2 test programs (*.mpt) essentially hard code the name of any CSV files;
The file name cannot be changed, but the file contents can be altered. The approach we have taken is that BTA.exe rewrites the CSV file for each set of samples during the run. It takes the part of the Excel Spreadsheet required for a given set of samples, alters it so it can be used by the MP2, and saves it with the required CSV filename. (e.g. "volumes.csv"). Then, when it becomes time to run the second set of samples, the section of the Excel Spreadsheet pertaining to the second set of samples is processed and saved with the same filename as before (i.e. "volumes.csv"). This allows us to customize the procedures performed by the MP2, depending on the number of samples in a set and the dilu- tion factors, without entirely rewriting the program for each set of samples. This flexibility also allows us to decide to skip a sample if, for example, the bar code read by the reader does not match the code input by the user, or if the user inputs an invalid dilution factor. This is achieved by changing all volumes to be pipetted for a "skipped" sample to zero.
CUSTOMIZED LABWARE USE
The term "labware" refers to tube racks, plate holders and other equipment used on the deck surface of the MP2 pipetting station. Labware "definition" refers to providing information about a piece of labware, such as number, arrangement and spacing of tubes.
WinPrep is used to define the labware as well as program the different steps of an experiment. The MP2 is provided with a deck surface that has holes into which the pegs of Packard labware fit, and WinPrep allows the programmer to "drag and drop" labware into any position on the logical deck surface without redefining the rack. One complication of using the custom swapping decks was that the eight positions of the decks do not coincide with the pre-defined locations of the MP2. This made it impossible to "drag and drop" the labware, and it was necessary to re-define our customized racks in each of the eight positions.
MANAGEMENT OF DISPOSABLES
In the normal running of the integrated robotic system, there are two types of disposables that must be kept in constant supply: dilution tubes and disposable tips. Each shelf has two boxes of disposable tips that the Multiprobe uses and ejects into a garbage bag. MP2 writes a log file that shows the status of each box; i.e. how many tips are in the box and where they are in the box. As each tip is used, the MP2 rewrites the tipbox log file, indicating which tips have been used. This makes it easy to monitor the supply of tips. However, the use of the swapper presented a challenge: the MP2 does not know that there are two swappable shelves, as it was not designed for such use, so it is not able to keep track of tips on shelf one and shelf two.
This problem was fairly easy to solve. For every experiment we wished to run, we made a separate program for each shelf. The tipboxes in each program were given different names, such as "Tipbox_1_shelf_1". Because of the different names, the MP2 writes different log files for each box on each shelf. Because we wished the robotic system to run overnight without human intervention, it was necessary for the tipboxes to be replaced by the robot when they were empty. Therefore, when the CRS arm is ready to load samples on the shelf not being used by the MP2, BTA.exe has a feature which checks the log files of the tipboxes. If one of the boxes is found to be empty, the empty tipbox is removed and replaced with a full one, and the tipbox log file rewritten to indicate that the box is full.
Tracking dilution tubes proved to be slightly trickier; tubes are not disposed of, and may be used in multiple steps of the program. For example, a dilution tube has diluent added to it in one step, sample in another, and is a third step has diluted sample taken from it to be added to other reagents. For each set of samples, BTA.exe captures the rack number and position number of the last tube used. In figure 6, the rack would be "DilRack1"and the tube number 22. The next time a set of samples is run on the same shelf, BTA.exe will write to a CSV file to start with the tube following the last one used (in this example, rack "DilRack1", tube 23). Also, during shelf loading BTA.exe checks the CSV file to see if the last dilution was performed on a different rack than the first. This indicates that the first rack has been used up, and it replaces it with a new one.
ROBOT CONTROL
BTA.exe is the central piece of software that manages a robot batch by consulting input files to control what is done and when it is done. BTA.exe has four major elements: the user interface, the batch workbook, the interpreters, and the execution unit.
The user interface is all of the forms that allow a user to view and control the program's operation. Typical functions are clickable buttons, text entry boxes, and status displays. The batch workbook is edited in Microsoft Excel, and specifies the vials that are loaded the protocol to be run, the current system status, and records the detailed progress of a batch. The interpreters read the batch and procedure sheets, and then in turn generate commands that are sent to the execution unit. The execution unit maintains a queue of robot commands from the interpreters, and communicates these commands to the devices in the system.
ROBOT COMMAND QUEUE MANAGER
Our system runs multiple vial racks in parallel, and for each rack there is an instance of the procedure interpreter to drive its progress. As each of the three or four interpreters moves through its assay procedure, it generates robot commands that are sent to the robot command queue manager for appending to the command queue. Each robot command is an object that includes the command, device ID, required device condition, command priority, link and instance. Every half-second, the manager's timer event calls a service function that checks the robot status, the command queue and executing conditionals. If the robot is busy, or the command queue is empty, or if the execution conditions such as device and position status requirements are not met, then the next robot command is not executed. If the command object link is on, the status and condition of the next command has to be satisfied as well. The link flag is used to define a group of commands executing sequentially without interruption. This is a simple way of enforcing "common sense" into the robot: a rack get operation is linked to a rack put operation.
QUEUE APPENDING
The queue manager uses an insert/append function to input single or multiple linked robot commands into the command queue array. See Figure 7 . The input function first locks the queue so that no other functions access the queue during the append. The insertion position is determined checking priorities in a modified "bubble" sort. When the correct location is found, room is made for N commands. The queue object also has an output function that interfaces with the robot controller; the output function has a timer that generates a timeout error if a particular command exceeds the maximum time. An error handling service handles the errors.
COMMAND QUEUE MANAGER DISPLAY
The commands in the queue will display dynamically in a grid. The form in figure 8 below shows command objects in the queue; the first command object is being executed. The grid shifts up after the first command's execution is completed. The output function (not shown) has testboxes that display the character streams to and from the robot. 
VIALS AND LABELING
The standard vial for the system is a 2mL cryogenic vial that has three slots on its base, which mate with fins in each well of the vial carrier. These fins restrain the vial, and allow the cap to be removed while the vial is in the vial carrier. Each vial has a standard label with a 50-character description of the sample, and a Datamatrix 2-dimensional symbol containing the 50-character sample description. The result is that a vial can be scanned without reference to an external database. A permanent freezer-capable label 1" x 2" was chosen which overlaps itself when applied to enhance adherence to the vial.
The label description for pre-clinical samples consists of 8 concatenated fields of fixed length. The label layout includes a repetition of the site, study, and assay so the label can be wrapped onto the vial starting from either end of the label, while ensuring that all fields are visible. Titles for the fields are not encoded in the DataMatrix symbol. Our original intent was to use a standard barcode, but Schering's pre-clinical Toxicology group was resistant to a referential or "license plate" type bar code. Two-dimensional bar codes were seen as solution to the problem. DataMatrix was selected because of its high density, successful reading on a curved vial, and its ability to be read at any angle of rotation.
The Data Matrix is a bi-dimensional code used to encode up to 2000 ASCII characters or 1000 ISO characters. It consists of a cellular matrix which encodes data in binary form and whose capacity (in encoded data terms) and physical size have the advantage of being independent. The presence of 5 security levels, based on convolution techniques enable (by adding data) recovery of the original message if information is lost during code reading. The highest level of the security levels is ECC 200. This has the advantage of being the most secure and actually more compact than ECC140, by virtue of data compression performed dynamically during the analysis phase of the encoded message. 5 Our 50-character string measures .28" square using ECC200, but would measure .43" square at ECC140.
Our labels are created using Codesoft 4.0 ( BradyUSA, Milwaukee, WI). Thermal transfer printing is done with the 406 dpi Intermec 3240 (Intermec, Everett, WA). Handheld DataMatrix reading is done with the ID2100HS and the robot reading is done with an ID4100 both from AutoImageID (Cherry Hill, NJ).
Two applications were developed to control the Codesoft labeling program: a very flexible Excel VBA-driven spreadsheet, and a more restricted Visual Basic application that is less prone to error and tampering. The Excel approach will be used by outside laboratories for creating clinical labels, while the restrictive VB application is intended for the Toxicology installation. For the VB program, the study and assay fields are selected via pull-down lists, ensuring uniform field entries on all labels. The user can also use list selection for interval timepoints, typical of pharmacokinetic sampling. For either application, the field entries are validated for data type and length, padded as necessary, concatenated, and the resultant string is communicated to Codesoft via DDE (Dynamic Data Exchange). A tab delimited text file called the Label Data File is also created for each set of labels printed. This contains the data record for each label printed, along with other information such as date and time. This file allows any label to be reprinted, in case a label was accidentally ruined or made unreadable in part. The Label Data File also represents an electronic manifest or packing list for the set of labels in a printing session. A short manifest is shown below.
A restricted character set is used for label printing. It was found during testing that certain characters , (for example "#" "&" "(" and ")", would cause fields to be repeated and other fields to be ignored by Codesoft in the construction of the 50 character string. Our restricted character set is comprised of all the alphanumeric characters plus "%"," +", "-", " :" and the space character. Also during testing it was found that the Data Matrix graphical symbol size was dependent upon the number of upper and lower case characters used. This undesired effect is remedied by having the Data Matrix symbol contain no lower case characters.
